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I Circle the correct answer:

1. He is believed .............................. one of the greatest modern authors.
a) being c) having been
b) to be d) that he is

2. .............................. about that, I would have told you immediately.
a) Did I know c) Had I known
b) If I knew d) Having known

3. By the time we got to the cinema, the movie ...............................
a) had already started c) was already starting
b) already started d) has already started

4. He was accused ……… murder and theft, but he was only found guilty ……… the latter.
a) for, of c) of, of
b) of, for d) for, for

5. Doug forgot .............................. the pill so he took another one.
a) to take c) to be taking 
b) to have taken d) taking

6. We .............................. there for an hour and a half when the bus finally arrived.
a) waited c) had been waiting 
b) were waiting d) have been waiting

7. Everybody knows a baby goose is called a ..............................!
a) gooseling c) gosling
b) gossling d) gosseling 

8. My grandmother gave me two useful .............................. about marriage.
a) advice c) pieces of advice 
b) advices d) parts of advice

9. Your cheesecake tastes .............................., my dear!
a) delicious c) so deliciously
b) deliciously d) very deliciously 

10. By the time she’s 25, she .............................. out of her parents’ house.
a) will move c) will be moving 
b) will have moved d) is going to move

11. If you don’t stop disobeying the rules, you’ll end up ...............................
a) expelling c) expulsion 
b) having expelled d) getting expelled

12. They congratulated me .............................. my last exam.
a) on passing c) that I passed
b) for passing d) passing

13. No sooner had she opened her eyes ...............................
a) than her phone rang c) then her phone had rung 



b) that her phone rang d) when her phone rang

14. …………… story of my adventurous journey begins with …………… cheap train ticket.
a) The, the c) The, a
b) A, a d) A, the

15. If only you ..............................! Now everybody’s upset.
a) didn’t say c) haven’t said
b) hadn’t said d) wouldn’t say

16. .............................. you’re still willing to help, let me know on Monday.
a) According c) Assumingly 
b) Although d) Assuming

17. He really insists .............................. every single detail.
a) on being consulted about c) on consulting with
b) to be consulted on d) in being consulted about

18. .............................. you like it or not, it is your responsibility now.
a) Whether c) If
b) Despite d) Regardless

19. The meat was very ............................... I think it was undercooked.
a) bland c) stodgy 
b) tender d) chewy

20. The movie is .............................. gripping as the book.
a) nowhere near as c) better 
b) more d) nothing like 

21. It was really foggy so I couldn’t quite .............................. what was happening.
a) make up c) make for
b) make out d) make about

22. You had better .............................. that right now or you’ll be in trouble.
a) stopped c) stopping
b) stop d) stop with

23. I wonder what .............................. about that book.
a) did she think c) she thought 
b) she was thinking d) does she think

24. Mathilda is so ..............................! All she cares about are her looks.
a) vain c) condescending 
b) silly d) assertive

25. I’ve decided to .............................. gardening. I’ve always wanted have a hobby that involves being 
outdoors.
a) take on c) start up 
b) make off d) take up

II Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence using the 
word given. Use between two and five words. Do not change the word given. 

1. Had I not seen it with my own eyes, I wouldn’t have believed it.
IF
................................................................ it with my own eyes, I wouldn’t have believed it.

2. Sally broke the vase, not her little sister.



IT
........................................................................................broke the vase, not her little sister.

3. I don’t have enough free time, so I’m not doing any sport.
IF
............................................................................ enough free time, I would do some sport.

4. Irma and Danny can both run very fast.
AS
Irma can run very fast, ........................................................................................................

5. It is very likely to snow tomorrow morning.
BOUND
It ..........................................................................................................tomorrow morning.

III Turn these sentences into indirect speech.

1. The police officer: “Step out of the vehicle and keep your hands where I can see them.”

The police officer told him …………………………………………………………………

2. My mother: “You have been very naughty so you won’t be allowed to use your phone today.”

My mother told me …………………………………………………………………………

3. The customer: “Where can I file a complaint regarding a product I have recently purchased?” 

The customer asked the assistant …………………………………………………………..

4. The teacher: “How would you explain the character’s motivation in this particular moment?”

The teacher asked the boy …………………………………………………………………..

5. Jackie: “Did the movie start before or after you walked in?” 

Jackie asked me ……………………………………………………………………………..

IV Fill in the gaps using the correct form of the word given in brackets. 

Food is  1.............................. (CENTRE) to a lot of festivals in Spain. But it isn’t always used for its

primary purpose! Every year, in the small town of La Pobla del Duc, about 100 kilometers from Valencia,

up  to  90  tonnes  of  grapes  are  2..............................  (BRING)  in  by  lorry  from  the  3..............................

(SURROUND)  countryside  and  dumped  in  the  corner  of  the  market  square.  What  happens  next  is  a
4..............................  (MASS) food fight as the  5..............................  (INHABIT) of the town toss grapes at

each other. The fight, which marks the end of the grape harvest and of summer, can last all day long!

V Fill in the gaps using the correct article where necessary (put a, an, the or / ). 

1.................. story of tea is believed to have begun in China 2.................. long, long time ago. According to a

now well-known legend, the emperor Shen Nung was sitting under some trees while his servant boiled water

to drink. Some leaves from a nearby tree blew into  3..................  water, and the emperor tried  4..................

resulting beverage. True or not, 5.................. tea certainly originated in China centuries ago.

Tea arrived in Europe in the 16th century, brought by 6.................. Portuguese and Dutch. 7.................. British

were slow to take to  8..................  new drink,  but  that  changed in 1662 when King Charles  II  married a



Portuguese princess,  Catherine of Braganca,  who was  9..................  avid lover of tea.  She made the drink

fashionable among 10.................. wealthy.


